
Boulder Rally
CU Pictures The yell squad has announced

that all migrants to the Colo-

radoPictures of the University of Yf game at Boulder will rally
Colorado campus at Boulder are at 11:15 a.m. Saturday in front
shown on pare 4. Pictures are of the Student Union In Colo-

rado.of Maky Auditorium, Folsom The pep rally will be led
Field and Kesidence Halls for by the yell squad. The band
Women. u will be present.
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DA7ohliJ, yrs Wr
Stresses Prisoner Exchange;
2-Po-

int Farm Surplus Plan
The reasons for our apparent it," he added,

failure in assuring wrold peace Dell also stated that he favored
stpm from the fart that we are of an internationalOFFICIAL MIGRANTSP.M. Headlines willing to work as hard for peace aid program that would be con-- as

we are for war, according to structive in nature rather than a
Dwight Dell who addressed the ng spending spree.

Concert, llati-Tim- e Show convocation Wed-
nesday evening in the Union

Dell, independent candidate for
On Band Agenda Saturday long term senator, called attention

to the fact that war needs are
answered without question while
the necessary items for peace are
often not provided.

Lucas Believes
Differences
Are In Degree

The real story of the 1952 presi-
dential campaign is the "astonish-
ing area of philosophical agree-
ment" beween General Eisenhower
and Governor Stevenson.

Robert Lucas editor of the edi-
torial page of the Denver Post, told
this to 75 University journalism
students Wednesday afternoon in
the first of a series of monthly
addresses Sponsored by the School
of Journalism on problems in con-
temporary news.

"Running through the
speeches of the Democratic and
Republican candidates," he said,
"are parallel lines, an indication
of their personalities."
Despite Ike's criticisms of the

At.. 1 !The United States will be

time of the game. A precision
drill culminating in the forma-
tion of a giant 'N will comprise
the show.

The same basic pattern, with
innovations, will be presented

forced to take a new stand in its
foreign policy if we are to put an
end to the errors that have taken
place, Dell added.

The problem of prisoner ex-
change should be settled quickly,
even if we are forced to give up

at the Homecoming game half-time- ,

Nov. 15.

our plan of voluntary exchange,
and our troops pulled out of Ko-
rea, Dell emphasized.

By SALLY ADAMS
Staff Writer

Polio Preventative Perfected
CLEVELAND Gamma Globulin will' prevent much paralysis

from polio it was disclosed Wednesday. It is the first practical pre-

ventative. Scientific proof came from tests on 55,000 children this
summer and last. Scientists credited the injections made from hu-

man blood with saving 52 children from polio in towns with raging
epidemics.

There are drawbacks to this preventative, so it is not the final
or best answer to halt polio. It is not a vaccine. It protects about
five weeks. Eut it could save many children, even adults, from
j)32rslysis.

Dr. William Hammon of the University of Pittsburgh announced
results of tests to the American Public Health Association. "Its
usefulness will be limited," he said, "partly because the protective
effect is temporary, partly because there is not enough Gamma
Globulin to give every child. Demands for indiscriminate, wasteful
use next summer cannot be met."

Gamma Globulin is a protein in the blood that carries anti-
bodies against diseases. When polio virus attacks, the body creates
antibodies to fight it. Injections of Gamma Globulin add more anti-
bodies to fight the three types of polio virus that can cause human
paralysis.

. Ike Campaigns In Harlem
EN ROUTE WITH EISENHOWER Dwight Eisenhower carried

his campaign into Negro Harlem for the first time. "I do not intend
to bring before you or before America an evil tongue," he said.
"An evil tongue is found only in disappointed men. I'm no medicine
man. I don't have all the answers."

In an address for the New York Herald Tribune's annual forum,
the Republican nominee listed four great economic problems facing
the free world.. These are: (1) the economies of
Japan and West Germany. (2) Finding a permanent solution to
Europe's continuing inability to earn enough dollars. (3) Feeding
the high per centage of the world's peoples who are undernourished,
and (4) Relieving the economic tensions in areas such as the Middle

The only official delegation of
the unofficial migration to Colo-

rado will leave Lincoln late Fri-
day night.

The 108-pie- ce University
Marching Band has reserved the
first three cars in the special
train sponsored by the Lincoln
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

The train will leave Lincoln
at 11 p.m. Friday and arrive in
Denver about 7:30 a.m. Satur-
day. Band members will eat
breakfast immediately after ar-

rival. A short pep concert has
been scheduled by the Alumni
Association for 10 a.m. in the
Denver railroad station.

The band will travel by bus
to Boulder and eat lunch on the
Colorado campus at 11:30 a.m.

The band's main function, in
addition to generating spirit
among University migrators,
will be to perform during half- -
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Iran and Germany were listed
as possible trouble spots in fu-
ture times. He said that the United
Nations should take definite posi

Immediately after the football
fame, band members will be
guests at a reception sponsored
by the University of Colorado
band. Following' the reception
the bank will return to Denver
for dinner and two or three free
hours before the Junior Cham-
ber train returns to Lincoln.

The train is scheduled to leave
Denver at 9 p.m. and arrive in
the Capital City about 7 a.m.
Sunday.

The trip to Colorado is the
band's official annual football
tour.

foreign policy in Asia, he said the tive action to stop outbreaks be
fore they occur in these and other
international "hot spots."

As a long time Nebraska farmer,
Dell suggested a farm program
that would include a parity plan

general still remains essentially a
champion of the ed Demo-
cratic policy.

He added that Stevenson has de-

livered some very "Republican-
like" statements, Lucas said, par-
ticularly on domestic matters.

The main points of disagree-
ment of the two men, he said, are
on degree, technique, timing and
concentration of authority.

for farm products. He did not list
a certain percentage partly, but
said that the figures should be a
fair and honest one.

He also suggested a two-poi- ntCouncil Reviews Plans

CANDIDATE FOR SENATOR
. . . Dwight Dell, independent
candidate running by petition
for the long term in the United
States Senate, addressed stu-

dents Wednesday night. Dell
has based his platform on the
contention that the present
arms race will lead to war.

Navy Band
To Perform
Wednesday

Because of the accusations,
changes and name-calli- ng of the

surplus program. He noted that
there would always be over-producti- on

because farmers attempt
to produce maximum crops. He
suggested a program that wouldFor Honor Roll Limitation
control production or larm prohonor list through the students'Suceestions as to which Univer ducts, especially highly perishable
ones. The farm program wouldsity student names should appear

on the class honor lists were pre also employ distribution rather
sented to the Student Council than destruction of surplus perish

being in the upper 10 per cent
per class per college, and in the
upper 3 per cent of the Senior
class.
The critical grade average would

be determined for each class in

East.

Stevenson Visits Notre Dame
EN ROUTE WITH STEVENSON Gov. Adlai Stevenson accused

Republicans who have opposed Democratic social and economic pro-

grams of playing into the hands of Communism. In an address at
Notre Dame University, he described Communism as a "disease" for
which the only cure is "social justice" for all people.

To fight Communist aggression, Stevenson said, "we can keep
our heads and our tempers, and we can calmly consider what courses
are open to us. War provides no answer even though we must be
eternally ready to meet force with force. We must insist upon our
principles and we must never compromise those."

Wednesday.
The Honors Convocation Com

able products.
Dell noted that Universal Mili-

tary Training is lacking in the
each college by the college faculty supposed "equality of treatment

mittee, which is a joint committee
of students and faculty, submitted
three ideas for Council considera concerned. All students whose Ifor all" program. He believes that

achievements reached the level of .military training should be of real
the critical grade-avera- ge would value rather than poor treatment

tion but not for official action.
Student Prices Available
For Coliseum Concerts

The U. S. Navy Band will give
two concerts in the Coliseum on
Wednesday, an afternoon per-
formance scheduled for 4 p.m.

be listed, of young men.
A question had been raised on

The first sugggestion was that
the honor roll be developed
each semester, and to appear in
The Daily Nebraskan. The list
formerly was compiled once

Dell's ability to hold the office of
senator and he said that he could
not equal the particular skills of and an evening concert scheduled
men specially trained along certainevery school year.

The second was that the honor

Although no official action
was taken, the Council approved
the first suggestion, the section
of the second provision which
calls for the accumulated aver-
age of all a student's grades
earned to date, and the ten per
cent per class per college basis
of the third suggestion.

The Council's opinions will be

Orchestra Concert
To Feature Contralto

Opera Star Lucile Cummipgs
Will Be Guest Soloist Nov. 9

lines, but he was fully equal to,
"any man from Nebraska now in
office."

list included in the Honors Con-

vocation Program be based upon
In a question and answer

following his speech, Dell
the grade average which shall be
the accumulated average of all a

for 8:15 p.m.
The band contains within itself

a complete symphony orchestra
and an ultra modern "swing-phonett- e"

section which is noted
for its renditions of light operatic
and "pop" tunes. Established in
1925 by special act of Congress,
the Navy Band, with the excep-
tion of the war years, has always
conducted an annual tour.

LCDR Charles Brendler, con

discussed further with the Joint
gave his stand on several issues.
He said that he was in favor of
a Missouri Valley organization

student's grades earned to date.
This was in contrast to the sys-

tem of including the average of
the two grade-avera- ge reports,

Faculty Committee.ROBERT LUCAS
Lucile Cummings, concert and; that would function as a centralorder to control the size of the

crowd. campaign, Lucas said, the news- - those for the spring semester of ized and uniform power. "If the
Dresent program has the answer

The constitution of the Young
Republicans was submitted to
the Council for approval, and
was accepted.

paper must "lead the people
of one year and the Wjnter semester

ductor since 1941, is the first Navythroueh the iunele of the mess to the present problems, I am lorof the following year.
musicians to attain tne ranic oipolitics," showing its readers the

real issues and factors in the
campaign.

It must not "publish anything

How the eligibility of a given
student would be determined
was the third point the CouncU
considered. Two plans were dis-

cussed, a "critical grade-average- ,"

and admission to the

'Don't Drink, Don't Drive'
Rule Modified By Expertsany fool wants to say," he

Selections on the 8 p.m. pro-
gram include the "Carnival Ov-
erture," Dvorak; "Che Faro
Senze Euridice," Gluck; "O Don
Fatale," Verdi, Miss Cummings,
soloist; "Prelude to the Loreley,"
Bruch; "The Love of the Three
Oranges," Prokofief f ; Elegy
from "Serenade for Strings,"
Tschaikowsky; "Nur, Wer Die
Schucucht Kennt," Tschaikow-
sky; "Zueignung," Strauss; "?Ion
Cocur S'ouvre a ta Voix," Sai it
Saens, solo by Miss Cummings,
and "Leg Preludes," Liszt.

Lieutenant Commander in the
regular Navy. He has conducted
the band on its travels through-
out the United States, Canada,
Alaska, Puerto Rico, Panama, Ja-
maica, Haiti and the Virgin Is-

lands.
A hundred musicians make up

the band's membership. When not
on tour they perform on their
weekly radio program, "United
States Navy Band Hour."

opera star, will appear as guest
solist with the University Sym-
phony Orchestra m its annual fall
concert Sunday, Nov. 9.

Miss Cummings has appeared
as guest star on NBC's Tele-
phone Hour seven times within
recent months. This season
marked her New York Opera
debut in the leading role of Am-ner- is

in the New York City
Center Opera Company's pro-

duction of "Aida." On the stage,

for three consecutive seasons
totaling 67 weeks, Miss Cum-
mings was featured solist at
Radio iCty Music Hall in the
productions "United Nations,"
Christmas Nativity" and the

Safety experts, meeting at the "We should quit pretending that
National Safety Congress m cm- - one arms mases a inner ui tvaj-,!- e

urooV sri discussinc one. That doesn't make anyone

with a new attitude the problem 'under influence' no matter how
vou measure it."of drinking while driving,

Lucas paid high tribute to
both Presidential candidates, de-

claring that each party reached
beyond political and "hack"
personalities in selecting their
nominees. Eisenhower, he said
was recognized as the "symbol
of unity, the new look in a
party which had been whipped
five consecutive times."
"Stevenson appeared to have poi

tv- ,- Drivers wisning an occasiunai.ifd as nip white driving have an out- -
Pnn snoken champion in Kooert u.stating the average driver is still

Lab Theater Play
Tryouts Now Open

Tryouts for the first University
Laboratory production of 1952 will
be held Thursday and Friday, 3 to
5 p.m, in Room 201, Temple build-
ing.

The three-a- ct play, "An Inspec-

tor Calls," has a cast of four men
and three women. The plot centers
around a self-satisfi- ed upper-midd- le

class family which is stripped

Student tickets are 50 cents lor
each performance. Reserved sec-

tion tickets are $1.50 for the eve-

ning show and $1 for the matinee.
They may be purchased at Walt'sAnderson nted the puilt comnlex of Demo"Glory of Easter."

Schmal, secretary of the commit-
tee on tests.

"Some people," he said, "be-
come extra cautious after taki-

ng: a drink or two. They know
the risk they run and compen-
sate for it.

crats " Lucas said. "He is lookedShe has been guest soloist on,
all of the major networks and on AHHl"PCCOC
her coast-to-coa- st concert tourUWII CddCZd

to as the new propnei to tane me
Democratic party back to the saw
dust trail." "They watch their speed, ob

a good safety nsK aner a iew
drinks.

The safety experts, 10,000
strong at the Congress, still
staunchly maintain that a dry
driver is safer. Clinical tests
have shown that even a half of
a drink slows the drivers reac-

tions and makes him less safe.

However, the slogan, "If you
drink, don't drive," was not as
fully endorsed at the Congress as

it usually is.
One of the experts declared,

Music Store, 1140 "O" street.

Young GOP's
To Sponsor
Voter Contest

But the campaign, which opened
as a simde contest between twoNU Demos outstanding candidates, "has now

of their superiiciai personauues
by the inspector who is investigat-
ing them.

serve every trailic rule ana Keep
their minds on their driving.

"I'd say these people are still
good traffic risks."

The trouble lies with the fact,
he said, that too many people get
careless after one or two drinks.

An InsDector Calls" was a
become a brawl," Lucas cnargeu.

"What difference does that make
to the newspaper?" he asked, since
"blood and thunder sells more

tour during the 1950-5- 1 season she
was acclaimed by both audiences
and critics alike as the finest con-

tralto heard in recent years.
Members of the orchestra will

have a chance to meet Miss Cum-

mings during a coffee hour before
the evening program.

Tickets may be obtained in the
nchool of music office and the
Union activities office. Admission

Broadway production in 1947 star
Knutzen, O'DeU, Moore
Elected By Stevensonites

An enthusiastic group of Uni-

versity Democrats met Wednes

Winner of the "youngest voter"ring Thomas Mitcneu. it was writ
contest will be announced at theten by J. is. mesuy.(Continued On Page 4)

TEACHING BY TELEVISIONday at 8 p.m. in Room 318 of the
is free but a ticket is required in Union and organized the "Stu-dent- s

for Stevenson" Club. Reamts Authorize Development ut turns
Young Republican meeting, 7:30
p.m. Thursday. Meeting headquar-
ters are located on 10th Street be-

tween O and P.
Any student having a 21st

birthday between now and Nov.
4 is eligible to enter the con-
test being sponsored by the Uni-
versity Young Republicans.
Those meeting ths contest re-

quirement should turn In his
name and date of birth to the
Young Republican's box in the
Union basement by 5 p.m.
Thursday.
A free nass to the movie of his

rAr Educational, Institutional Purposes
Four Coeds
To Attend
GAX Conclave

Four University Coeds are mak
can produce programs on film larea. The committee has recom- -

The Urimdtrt television H,'!"1. fSjSS suitable for use on television as menaeu iu mc "v......

In an arousing speech Albln
T. Anderson commended the
qualities of Adlal Stevenson for
the presidency. He cited his in-

telligence, administrative ex-

perience and outlook for the
best in the American dream.
While coffee was being served,
Anderson told this reporter that
Stevenson represents the best in
the American dream and that
he senses deeply the responsi-
bility for promoting human wel-

fare at home and abroad. lie
said that not In many years has

niuoa onnnnnppd Wednesday tne; cnrmu ui
m the Recents author well as for use in classrooms andjtnat tne university aiw u.ting plans to attend the Gamma

Alpha Chi rational convention In
would on June ivoo. xuc wa.uEducational program

choice will be awarded the winner
of the contest at the meeting
Thursday evening.

Norman, Ckia, uci. ai ana ov.
Pat Rail. Connie Gordon, Shir- -

ized the committee t hire a full
time man to head the project.
The committee, he said, is es-

pecially interested in finding out
how successfully the University

receipt of authority irom ine
Board of Regents to develop edu-

cational and institutional televi-

sion programs.
George Round, University di-

rector of Public Relations, Agrl- -
amount to teaching a regular not acted upon the recommenda-

tion as yet.w Mnrnhv and Darlene Podlesak
Persons who will be 21 by Nov.course over television. Some ar-

rangements could be worked outwill leave for the convention by
train Thursday evening.

Gamma Alpha Chi is a national whereby persons couia receive
credit for this on the lines of theRecitals Challenge Monopoly
present extension system.

4 and have not yet registered are
urged to do so. "A person does not
have to be 21 in order to register
as long as he has a birthday be-

fore Nov. 4," said Sarah Adams,
assistant secretary of University
Young Republicans.Of Social Science Auditorium

there been such cause for en-

thusiasm among Democrats for
their candidates as there is in
1952.
Don Knutzen was elected chair-ma- n.

Clvde Moore, vice chairman

cital. The University is luliy ac

Kansas State college aireaay
has made application and re-

ceived authority to construct an
educational television station
and is sorting out cooperative
programming arrange ments
with the University of Kansas.
Iowa State College is the owner
and operator of WOI-T- V at
Ames, and the University of
Missouri has applied for a con-

struction permit Michigan State
College at East Lansing has ft
separate administrative unit for
television directly under the
nresident.

Tf registration Is necessary inSocial Science Auditorium is no;

longer being monopolized by his- -
your county, write to the eleccredited by this organization ana

is a member in good standing, he
said.

honorary advertising soromy.
Speakers for the convention

Include: Bee Adams, 1950 Amer-

ican Federation of Advertising
"Woman of the Year"; Fran
Cober, advertising manager of
Macy's Department Store, and
Bea Johnson, representative of
radio and T.V.

Swindler To Speak
At AKD Meeting

tion commissioner ana request a
registration blank with your ab-

sentee ballot.

tory, social ana ponucai
instructors and classes. The audi-

torium now echos with sounas
more pleasing to the ear.

Institutional programs wouia
be something like the present
Sunday radio program "Your
University Speaks." According
to Kenneth Keller, assistant di-

rector of public relations, these
programs could present a series
explaining to the viewing pub-

lic how different phases of the
University, both academic and
extra-curricul- work are set
up. At the present time, he con-

tinued, the committee is recom-
mending teat the University
consider possibility of television

Peterson To Talk
and Neala O'Dell, secretary. No
treasurer was elected because the
club doesn't want to obligate sup-

porters by requiring money.
Herman Glnsburg, Lancaster

County Democratic Chairman,
suggested an outline for com-

mittees for specific purposes.

At Lutheran House
Members of the University tele

Every weanesaay
250 music majors and a number
of spectators Invade the audi-

torium to study and appreciate
the various phases of music
through listening and perform--

vision committee are George
Round, chairman. Dr. Leroy T,rr W. F. Swindler will speak
Laase, chairman of the uepart- -

ROTC, Mo Band
To Perform Nov. 1

Plans for half-ti- at the Nebra-

ska-Missouri game have been
announced.

The Missouri band will put on
a special display for the first six
minutes. A feature program put
on by the combined forces of the
Armv. Navy, and Air Forces

instruction. DTinftintP(,'mentof Speech and Dramatic Art;
The committee was n t Ai.tr. ntDavid Foltz, professor of voice

and fhnir director, said that it is

Gov. Val Peterson will discuss
the responsibility of citizens in
politics at a Guest Day Coffee
Hour Oct. 30, from 3:30 to 5 p.m.

The Coffee Hour, being spon-
sored by the Lutheran Student
House, is the first in a series of
Thursday afternoon Guest Coffee
Hours.

The committees set up by the
group were the radio, activities,
progrnta and research commit-
tees.
Time for 25 spot announce-

ments has been reserved for
Nov 1. 2 and 3 on the radio.

a scheduled class and a require- -

on the importance of sociology to
journalism at a dinner meeting of
Alpha Kappa Delta, sociology
honorary fraternity, 6 p.m. Thurs-
day in Parlor Y of the Union.

The honorary fraternity Is look-

ing for new members. Require-
ments for membership ars: (1)

little over a year ago by the tension Division and profes-Chancell- or

to study television as of gchool administration;
!!f!a.',,H!tL5!l1i!!E. W.Janike. associate directormmt tnr mtiKip maiors. ine

ho said. "Is to create an place in of Agricultural Extension Service;
awareness of the variations in style

The Oct. 30 coffee hour willThere will also be two or three
panel discussions over the radio. ROTC Departments of the Uniand performance, we learn in mis

versity will follow. One company
The activities committee memtwelve hours of sociology courses

hv the end of this sem
class Just as an an stuaeni mi8m
learn through observance on a

visit to an art gallery or an en- -

a whole.
The committee favors sum-

moning Nebraska educational
representatives to a University
meeting to discuss the eventual
place of television in the state
educational system. No date has
been set for such a conference.

bers will canvass Lincoln handing
out information on the national

from each department win par-
ticipate in a special formation
which has been worked out es

Wendell Hoffman, manager or tne
photographic laboratory in the
West Stadium; Ferris W. NorrisJ
chairman of the Department of
Electrical Engineering; Dr." James
Taylor, director of the Bureau of
Audio-Visu- al Instruction; Dr. W.
K. Beggs, professor of School Ad-

ministration and History end

uiriorin( student irom tne exam

mark the first official event to be
held in the new Lutheran Student
House before the dedication, Nov.
2. The new house is located at 535
N. 16th Street.

"Coffee will be served and the
students will have an opportunity
to discuss campaign issues with
Governor Peterson," said Darlene
Holm, chairman of the Coffee

ester. (2) A 6.0 overall weighted
average. (3) A 6.0 average in
sociology courses.

Anyone interested In Joining the
organization should contact Syvia
Krasne at

ination of the terhnical aspects of
a fine structure."

The National Association of the

candidates, putting up placards ai
convenient spots, distributing in-

formation at the polls and work-
ing on the campus mock election
Friday, Oct 31.

Th turnout for Students for

Last June The Federal Com- -

pecially for this performance.
Chancellor Gustavson has been

asked to be the reviewing officer,
although there has been no word
as to whether he will be able to
accept

Schools of Music, Foltz said, rec
commends this type of course as munications Commission allocated .Principles of Education; and Dr.

Ultra-Hig- h Frequency Channel 18Albin T. Anderson, assistant pro-f- or

educational use in the Lincoln fessor of history.
Those eligible for membership

would be initiated at the contribution to.11 unt Ati.llMrlA an JI1MM11 LrtUL

TESTZn oTercam" ilearning through listening and rdHour Committee.
November meeting.


